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Carbrain Industrial Estate, 
Glencryan Road, Cumbernauld, G67 2UH

 Refurbished light industrial units/ 
workshops available from 1,979 sq ft 
-5,959 sq ft 

 Minimum eaves height of 3.97m 
 Excellent transport links 
 Flexible terms- 3 months upwards 
 Quick entry on all inclusive licence 
 Full external refurbishment due 

2014 
 

 

To Let/May Sell 

Industrial Units 

Location 
Carbrain Industrial Estate is located to 
the east of Cumbernauld less than 2 
miles from the town centre and close 
proximity to Cumbernauld train 
station. 
 
Cumbernauld occupies a key location 
at the hub of central Scotland’s 
motorway and major road network, 
providing access to Glasgow, Stirling 
and Edinburgh.  Access to the M80 is 
achievable in 8 minutes via the A73. 
 

 



 

 

 

Terms 
Units are available on flexible terms from licence 
agreements to traditional longer term leases. 
 
Quoting rents 
Quoting rents are available upon application. 
 
EPC Rating 
The units have been assessed for an EPC, which is 
available upon request.  
 
Legal Costs/ Stamp Duty and VAT 
Each party will bear their own legal costs in 
connection with any transaction, with the tenant 
responsible for any Stamp Duty or Recording Dues. 
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT. 
 
Viewing/ Further Information 
Viewing and further information can be arranged 
through the joint letting agents: 
 

Description 
Cumbernauld Industrial Estate comprises 6 single 
storey industrial parades in mixed ownership, 
located off Glencryan Road.  The units are of steel 
frame construction with profile sheet metal cladding 
under a pitched profile roof incorporating 
translucent panels. 
 
Each unit benefits from overhead sectional roller 
shutter doors encompassing pedestrian access.  Car 
parking is provided to the front of the units within a 
common hard standing. 
 
Accommodation 
Internally the available units have recently been 
refurbished to a good condition including painted 
floors and new WC facilities.  Typical specification 
includes: 
 

 3 phase electricity supply  
 Fluorescent strip lighting  
 Toilet block 
 Minimum eaves height of 3.87m rising to 

5.61m 
 Vehicle access doors 

 

 

 

MISREPRESENTATION ACT | COPYRIGHT | DISCLAIMER  
Jones Lang LaSalle, for themselves and for the vendors of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that (1) the particulars and any further information communicated by any means to potential purchasers of the property described in the particulars, or their advisers, in connection with the possible sale 
of the property are provided solely for the purpose of assisting potential purchasers in decided whether they wish to proceed with further investigation of the property and do not constitute either the whole or any part of an invitation, offer or contract for sale of the property; (ii ) all descriptions, dimensions, 
references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct as at the date of the particulars (or the date of the relevant information if earlier). However, potential purchasers are not entitled to rely on them as statements or 
representations of fact but should satisfy themselves by searches, enquiries, surveys and inspections or otherwise with regard to the accuracy of such details.  
No responsibility or liability is or will be accepted by Jones Lang LaSalle, the vendor(s) of the property or any of their respective subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, officers, representatives, employees, advisors, or agents for any loss or damage suffered by any party, resulting from reliance on the particulars or 
any other information communicated by any means to that party, or its advisers, in connection with the possible sale of the property.  

No person in the employment of Jones Lang LaSalle or the vendor(s) has authority to make or give any representation or warranty, express or implied, in relation to the property. References to Jones Lang LaSalle include any joint agents acting with Jones Lang LaSalle. February 2014 

Andrew McCracken 
andrew.d.mccracken@eu.jll.com 
 
Mike Brown 
michael.brown@eu.jll.com 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Current Availability 
Please refer to the attached Availability Schedule. 

 

Ross Sinclair 
rsinclair@savills.com 
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